
DARLINGTON :  
Judge MS SALLY LESLIE 
 
BCC & BEST OF BREED :  Sh Ch Melverly Sublimity  
Dog CC :  Sh Ch Trimere Talking Point Of Allenie JW  
Res Dog CC : Carlyquinn Can't Wait JW Sh.CM  
RBCC : Shelcasrie Lovers Leap  
Best Puppy : Melverly Buona Notte  
Best Veteran : Sh Ch Melverly Sublimity 
 
Class 1831 VD (2 Entries) Abs: 0  
 1st: 5648 ALLEN, Mr A C & BOTT Mr R P Sh Ch Trimere Talking Point Of Allenie 
JW  
Certainly hasn’t reached his sell by date!  Beautifully made dog who stands balanced 
and moves in true breed style with ground covering ease and that is what I call style 
because there is all the reach and drive one could desire but without exaggeration 
which is wasteful and not efficient and tends to result in poor fore and aft action.  For 
me was the best of his sex and won accordingly. A pleasure to handle.  CC  
 2nd: 5730 WHITLEY Mr & Mrs D J & E B Shipden Will Hay  
A stonger headed dog, but made right with lots to like.  I have judged him before and 
he has aged well save that he was not perhaps appreciating the early start and 
therefore lacked a little enthusiasm on the move. 
 
Class 1832 MPD (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
 1st: 5665 CORBETT Miss S J Trimere Total Chaos  
very babyish and will surely grow more co-ordinated on the move as he matures, 
well proportioned, good body lines, lovely quality of expression with soft well shaped 
eye, straight front with excellent legs and feet, I would be surprised if he didn’t finish 
well 
 2nd: 5652 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad No Deal  
likeable sort with lots to recommend, still raw but good frame, shapely with correct 
angulation and good flowing topline,  should tighten as he continues to develop and 
learns to use himself when moving 
 
Class 1833 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
 1st: 5708 SMITH Mr R J Melverly Buona Notte  
almost the finished article a handsome d of excellent breed type who is good to go 
over, the most mature here with very pleasing headpiece, kind eye, winning 
expression, good forequarters, good depth of body, could stand a little more on his 
rear pasterns but moves out well BP 
 2nd: 5671 ELLIOTT Mr J W & Mrs B O Peasblossom Nemesis with Jonabar  
not as forward as 1 in various areas but presents well in outline, good neck and 
shoulder, well ribbed, good skull and foreface, moved ok for age, needs time really 
 3rd: 5674 FIELD-ENTICOTT Miss H Valrussan Dressed To Thrill  
 
Class 1834 JD (2 Entries) Abs: 0  
Neither exhibit was perfect in front  
 1st: 5666 CRABTREE Mrs J M Roqfolly Black Label  
workmanlike d, good height to length ratios, attractive head, could be a little more 
filled in foreface but does not fall away under the eye and blessed with soft typical 



expression, good length of neck, shoulders satisfactory, good rib, topline and rear 
assembly 
 2nd: 5649 ATKINSON Mrs S D Wenark Prelude at Kinsanto  
slightly stronger all round type than 1, good bone, intelligent, kindly expression, firm, 
level top line, in good fettle and moved ok 
 
Class 1835 PGD (9 Entries) Abs: 5  
 1st: 5672 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Meadowdale Cassapple Manhattan JW  
Smart exhibit who presents a good picture, beautiful coat of correct close, silky 
weatherproof texture, good reach of neck with nicely sloping shoulder and good 
upper arm and one of the ones with correct forechest, well ribbed with good strength 
of loin and width of quarters.  Fit and well conditioned I just wish he had been a tad 
more outgoing  
 2nd: 5682 JENKINSON Mrs K Eastriding Armani Diamonds  
Different type but still exhibiting many of the qualities I admire, moves freely as a 
result of his satisfactory construction all round, well bodied with good underline, 
unlucky to meet 1 
 3rd: 5725 WALLIS Mrs P Torbeck Penrhyn Bay  
 Res: 5701 RICHARDSON, Mr P & TERRY-RICHARDSON Mrs Y Alanea Juke For 
Cherishym  
 
Class 1836 LD (10 Entries) Abs: 2  
 1st: 5658 COKELL Mrs H Carlyquinn Can't Wait JW Sh.CM  
Classy, typical specimen who ticks the boxes for me, masculine without being 
overdone, attractive head with all the necessary attributes, good correct, straight 
bone with elbows set well to body and stands parallel, muscular neck and well laid 
shoulder, well developed body with good heart and lung room, well coupled, good 
second thigh, nicely balanced strong hindquarters, free effortless mover.  Well 
deserved RCC which he had to fight the winner of open hard to achieve 
 2nd: 5695 MORGAN Mr & Mrs K L & M E Plaiglen Dream Dancer  
of good make and shape this d appealed for his active lines and sensible 
proportions, lovely head pattern, melting expression, head carried well, stands 
balanced and moved satisfactorily with animation  
 3rd: 5654 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Zero To Hero JW Sh.CM  
 Res: 5684 JOYCE Mr N J & Mrs S L Shelcasrie Head Over Heels For Felltops 
Sh.CM  
 VHC: 5669 DRINKALL Mr P & Mrs K Mompesson Tribute To Esscroft  
 
Class 1837 OD (8 Entries) Abs: 3  
This class gave me most pause for thought as I was a little concerned over the 
length of rear pasterns in some cases.  This breed must be able to stand balanced 
as it is such a waste of kinetic energy if an exhibit cannot hold itself in repose and 
this is always further illustrated on the move when exaggerated hind quarters cannot 
be disguised and sickleing hocks will be hard for an exhibit to control.  Even if this 
appeals to some as “stylish” in profile it must be anathema when observed fore and 
aft.  I worry that if allowed to creep back into the breed those with less experience 
may perceive it to be something desirable.   
 1st: 5673 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Sh Ch Ir Ch Meadowdale Banjo JW Sh.CM  
Admirable dog who is worthy of his high office, I like his lovely head qualities set off 
with charming and typical expression, good body lines, everything where I want to 



find it and handles like a good one, strode out well with purpose and was not easily 
discounted in the challenge 
 2nd: 5715 TOPLISS Mrs T E Swed Ch & DK Ch Sanque's Cut To The Chase  
Straightforward and very appealing sort who is good in all departments, presented in 
sparkling condition and moves with economy to cover the ground well.  Lovely 
outlook. 
 3rd: 5655 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Great Escape JW (ai)  
 Res: 5692 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D & J Sh Ch Peasblossom Jester  
 
Class 1838 VB (3 Entries) Abs: 1  
 1st: 5709 SMITH Mr R J Sh Ch Melverly Sublimity  
The standard could have been written for this outstanding exhibit who has it all in an 
unexaggerated way.  She carries her years lightly and radiates classic type and 
moderation giving a magnetism that is hard to deny.  Yes she took her time settling 
into her stride but once she decided that she would show off her charms how could 
she be denied?  I have judged her before and detailed all her plusses then, suffice it 
to say she is simply special.  CC and BOB 
 2nd: 5685 JOYCE Mr N J & Mrs S L Shelcasrie Lovers Leap  
A delightful example who fits the bill, feminine and presented in very good order, is 
beautifully proportioned and shapely throughout with excellent angulation, moved so 
well using her quarters to drive well under the body and really was eye catching from 
all angles.  She would not let me overlook her for the RCC. 
 
Class 1839 MPB (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
 1st: 5653 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad Framed In Time  
Headed three absoloute babies who all need time to settle and learn their craft but all 
were very appealing.   Has the capacity to finish well with good height to length 
ratios, pleasing backline and underline, good rear assembly felt she was just a little 
more collected than 2 today  
 2nd: 5679 GREGORY Ms L Arcadia Autauga  
Unsurprisingly A tad loose in front but she excels in quality of head and expression 
which exemplifies the standard and as she matures she will fill out and doubtless 
fulfill her potential 
 3rd: 5688 LAUCHLAN Mrs J Lochbride Mercy Me  
 
Class 1840 PB (6 Entries) Abs: 1  
 1st: 5657 CHANDLER & CUNLIFFE Mesdames A R & J Changel Falling Leaf  
Eye needs to darken a little but the best here for make and shape with so much to 
appeal, able to stand really balanced on good well padded feet, correct angulation 
fore and aft , good body and loin  
 2nd: 5661 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Ta Dah  
Pretty headed exhibit who presents pleasing picture and moved ok when she wanted 
to, satisfactory in neck and shoulder,  still a baby but nothing wrong in that 
 3rd: 5689 MACLEAY Mrs H & Mr S Melverly Misdemeanour For Potrail  
 Res: 5693 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D & J Barecho Odd Molly At Peasblossom (Imp)  
 VHC: 5675 FIELD-ENTICOTT Miss H Jorobaden Rising Sun  
 
Class 1841 JB (5 Entries) Abs: 2  
 1st: 5696 MORGAN Mr & Mrs K L & M E Arramow Athena  



type who is good to go over and deserves closer inspection.  Still inevitably a 
juvenile but has excellent body lines comprising good depth and width of chest, well 
ribbed, strong loin, good angulation fore and aft without exaggeration with shapely 
rear assembly including correct rear pastern placement used to advantage on the 
move 
 2nd: 5694 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D & J Peasblossom Moonstruck  
Flashily marked with lots to like, put down in exemplary condition with full furnishings 
to complete the picture, in profile she was my likely winner as she has all the 
essentials in a lovely framework but she kept putting herself very wide in front and 
threw herself around on the move with excessive flamboyance to give away her 
immaturity which was a pity 
 3rd: 5731 WHITLEY Mr & Mrs D J & E B Plaiglen Florin  
 
Class 1842 PGB (11 Entries) Abs: 3  
 1st: 5662 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Teresa Green  
scored to take this very pleasing class, smart active type with that supple 
musculature which is good to go over, sweet feminine bitch with super head 
properties, loved her neck and shoulder lines with good upperarm, great balance this 
one need no help standing, super legs and feet, correct body, loin and rear with good 
second thigh 
 2nd: 5716 TOPLISS Mrs T E Calvdale Duty Calls  
another goodie, handled to advantage although does not stand quite as well on her 
rear pasterns,  nevertheless quality individual with similar appealing conditioning, 
good skull and foreface with kind expression, good legs and feet and goes really well 
in an economical and proper fashion 
 3rd: 5659 COKELL Mrs H Carlyquinn Candy Kisses  
 Res: 5734 WILLEY Mr K E & Mrs W J Melverly What Style  
 VHC: 5714 THORNHILL Mr G & Mrs S Eastriding Fleur De Rose  
 
Class 1843 LB (8 Entries) Abs: 2  
 1st: 5690 MCCOURT Mr K & Mrs L Woodspa Royal Ascot  
went to the front of a good trio by really using herself moving in that free and easy 
manner which is so typical, could be a tad cleaner in neck and shoulder but is very 
nicely proportioned and feminine, well bodied with correct spring of rib flowing into 
good loin and shapely hind quarters placed naturally where they should be, good 
tight feet 
 2nd: 5663 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Tough Cookie  
Not as developed in underline as 1 but classy exhibit of good make and shape, well 
fettled, good length of bone, correct muscular and well formed neck into good 
shoulder, firm topline which flows as it should, good in croup and width of thigh 
 3rd: 5717 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Don't Tempt Me JW  
 Res: 5681 HOUSE Mrs C A Dukedel Whatareturn To Gleadsbury  
 VHC: 5678 GOODMAN Mrs J Calvdale Swag At Elbrec  
 
Class 1844 OB (10 Entries) Abs: 4  
 1st: 5667 CUNLIFFE Mr G & Mrs J Sh Ch Ir Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf JW 
Sh.CM 
Mature specimen in her prime, pretty b who has filled out in body beautifully since I 
last encountered her, loved the quality of her head properties with super skull and 
foreface with the lovely soft expression that comes from a well shaped eye, nice 



length of neck, good chest and rib, strong loin.  Moved soundly and as one would 
expect from one made right.  Pressed very hard for top honours  
 2nd: 5680 HOLT, Ms K & HOLT Miss B Sh Ch Trimere Tranquiliser At Bethryn 
Sh.CM  
I really enjoyed examining this super b, built on classic lines she is a little narrower 
than 1 but well deserving of her crown and again because she has correct 
conformation  she moves in that inimitable fashion which is accurate and effortless 
and so pleasing to watch 
 3rd: 5687 LAUCHLAN Mrs J Dexbenella Eluzive Dream  
 Res: 5656 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Hearsay Jw  
 VHC: 5691 MCCOURT Mr K & Mrs L Woodspa Eucalyptus JW Sh.CM Ir J Ch 
 



 


